
 

At Best , we offer a complete line of casket display systems. 

    

CD 4000 

Two Tier Casket Display System 
  
Best’s top of the line, two tier 
casket display system of rugged 

formed steel construction is the 

industry’s premier statement of 

subtle elegance in the casket 

display room. When fully 

extended, our foolproof, scissored 

dolly is automatically gauged for 

the proper distance and clearance 

to eliminate annoying and costly 

scratches from the casket above. 

Four 3", heavy duty ball bearing 

wheels roll effortlessly in their own 
steel tracks, making the CD 4000 

the ideal answer for showrooms 

with or without deep pile carpeting. 

Bottom tier accepts caskets up to 

25" tall. Top tier and dolly easily 

support up to 400 pounds. 

Available in black or almond color 

powder coated finishes. Minimum 

assembly required. 

 

    

  

 



CD 2000 

Two Tier Casket Display System 
  
CD 2000 - Craftsmen at Best have 

designed this two casket display 

system featuring an angled top tier 

support to help clients get a better 

view of the casket’s exterior and 
interior. Molded from heavy duty 

tubular steel, this system is ideal for 

shows and displays. Bottom tier 

accepts caskets up to 25" tall. Top 

tier and dolly easily support up to 

300 pounds. Available in black or 

almond color powder coated 

finishes. Minimum assembly 

required.  

    

CD 2500 

Casket Display Dolly 
  
CD 2500 - This optional casket 

display dolly is for use with the CD 

2000 Casket Display System. Four 

3", heavy duty ball bearing wheels 

are ideal for hard surface floors or 

commercial carpet. Rolls in and out 

effortlessly. Available in black or 
almond color powder coated 

finishes. 

  

 

CT 1000 

Casket Truck Display System 
  
No funeral home casket showroom 

is complete without Best’s uniquely 

designed Casket Truck Display 
Series. Constructed of lightweight 

yet durable tubular steel, the sleek 

and simple design will withstand 

years of heavy use. Soft, rubber 

bumpers attached to the solid 

welded construction frame guard 

caskets from scratches and shifting 

during transit. Four 5", heavy duty 

ball bearing wheels give this truck 

easy maneuverability for better 

display effectiveness. Easily 
supports up to 500 pounds. 

Available in black or almond color 

powder coated finishes. Minimum 

assembly required. 

46 1/2" Long x 22 1/2" High x 18 

3/4" Wide 

 



 


